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As America’s lead foreign affairs agency, the U.S. Department of State is dedicated to protecting and
strengthening America’s interests abroad. America’s foreign policy is designed to amplify the nation’s
voice and extend its reach to positively impact the daily lives of our citizens. With your diverse
educational and cultural background and exceptional analytical and problem-solving skills, you can
become part of America’s foreign policy leadership. Below are occupations where you could contribute
your innovative thinking and global perspective to support and expand our efforts worldwide. Stay up
to date by joining our talent network at https://doscareers.com/tncs.

● Foreign Affairs Officers (130) implement and
advise on a wide range of U.S. foreign policies
and programs which enhance our economic,
food, energy, and national security.

● Passport/Visa Specialists (0967) examine and
adjudicate passport and visa applications,
authorizing Americans to travel abroad.

● Public Affairs Specialists (1035) communicate
timely and accurate information to
international and domestic outlets to advance
U.S. foreign policy.

● Foreign Language and Professional Trainers
(1712/1701) prepare diplomats to promote
American interests through diplomacy.

● General Attorneys (0905) provide counsel on
domestic and international legal issues and
assist in formulating and implementing the
foreign policies of the United States.

● IT Specialists (2210) identify, develop, and
manage new technology to equip our diplomats
with the digital tools they need to be effective.

● Accounting Specialists (510) oversee our
global financial management in more than 180
countries and in 137 currencies.

● Budget Analysts (560)manage and advocate
for Department resources, ensuring programs,
projects, and activities are funded to meet our
mission.

● Contracting Specialists (1102)manage, plan,
and negotiate contracts to support the
Department’s mission worldwide.

●Management/Program Analysts (343) ensure
Department programs, operations, and
processes deliver intended results.

● HR Specialists (201) recruit, develop, and
support the Department’s greatest asset, our
employees.

To learn more about careers with the U.S. Department of State, visit https://doscareers.com/dcs. Or, if
you’re ready to apply, visit USAJOBS and search by the occupational series for each area in which you
are interested.
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